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We Live in the Present
By the Past, but

.for the . ..

Volume 1 Number 10

Orlando, Fla.

Nameplate
Unveiled

January 17, 1969

Winter Enrollment
Figures Top 2,000

The Future now has officially
accepted the nameplate which is at
the top of this issue. The idea for
the nameplate design was submitted
by Mr. Henry G. Robbins, an
Orlando Insuranceman, and the
final design and actual work was
done by Miss Dorothy Cannon in
FTU's
instructinal
media
department.
The nameplate was designed so
that it could be "Floated" around
the front page, allowing more
freedom for the front page editor
to add more variety to the page
makeup.
This quarter the Future will be
printed by Corner Enterprises, Inc.,
the company which prints the
Corner Cupboard.

Offering courses only to juniors and freshmen, Florida Tech managed
an "official" fall quarter enrollment of 2,046 students. The figures were
released by the school only this week.
The number of FTU students enrolled for the winter quarter is
expected to excede the fall figures of 2,046 but the total was not
released for some time.
Students attending classes on campus last quarter numbered 1,502
while 544 students were enrolled in off-campus extension classes. These
two figures made up the total fall enrollment of 2,046.
Academic probation (or AP) was
granted to 256 students who failed
to make above a 2.0 grade average
for the fall quarter. Records show
that 238 students began the fall
quarter on AP. Of those 238,
probation was removed on 114
students
but extended for 44
The first meeting of the Social
THE NEW ADMINISTRATION-classroom building now under
others. The remaining 80 students Affairs
Committee
was held
construction in front of the Library-Learning Resources Building is on fall quarter AP did no make a Tuesday, January 14 at 11 :00 a.m.
expected to be completed in the fall of 1969 in time for the start of 2.0 average and were dropped from in the Village Center, Room 155.
classes. The two story structure will contain 30 classrooms in addition Florida Tech.
The committee is made up of
to offices for the entire administration. A large reflecting pool between
The
previous
enrollment student representatives from each
the new building and the library is also included in the estimated 2.2 numbers are based on a straight of the major governing groups, and
count of individual students. To a chairman from the Office of
million dollar price tag of the building.
gain operating funds from the state, Student Affairs.
The temporary Social Affairs
FTU must use a different basis for a
student count. The state allots a Committee consists of Mike O'Mara
certain amount for each 15 quarter and Chris Schmidt from Student
Three FTU Business Affairs
hour student. Through the system Government; Ralph Bundy, from
Administrators were announced
of Full Time Equivalent of F.T.E. Chi Alpha; Mary Lou Rajchel, from
January 4 by John Philip Goree,
the quarter hours of all students are WRA; Steve Clendom, from MRA,
Vice President for Business Affairs.
Circle K began winter quarter period. Circle K gave FTU students totaled and divided by 15 to get a who was unable to attend the
Ralph M. Richard was named operations by chosing new officers their
first
campus
voting "count of full time students." meeting; Mrs. Joyce Neese, from
Comptroller for FTU, James K. January 13. The officers will serve a opportunity when it staged a mock Under this count, the 2,046 fall Married Students; Tom Nouft, from
Eller was appointed Director of term of one year for the men's presidential election prior to the enrollment equals 1454 full time the
Village
Center
Student
Auxiliary
Services, and John
students.
Not
all
figures
are
Activities
board;
and
Pat
Johnson,
November 3 national election. The
Russell Williams was chosen as service organization.
complete at this time but university
Leading Circle K will be organization also demonstrated its officials say that the F.T.E. count from the FuTUre.
Director
of
University
The football petition recently
President
Mike
O'Mara.
Gary
service interest in an experimental of on-campus FTU students for the passed around the Tech campus was
Administrative Planning.
will
assist
him
as Thanksgiving food drive for Orange winter quarter is 1,322.
Richard, before assuming the Hallman
originally started in Professor
duties of comptroller, was the vice-president. New secretary, Deva County's welfare cases. A Circle K
By the beginning of the fall Brackney's speech class; curiously
Business Manager at Valencia Heller, will take care of the club's sponsored hayride added to the quarter in September of 1969, enough
more
women
were
Junior College. Prior to his position paperwork. Handling Circle K's first quarter activities offered to the Florida
Tech 's enrollment
is represented on the petition than
at Valencia, he was the Assistant finances will be Burt Kelly,
projected to reach a figure between men.
FTU student body.
Comptroller
at
Florida State
2,500 and 3,100 students.
The need for a 15-20 foot strip
treasurer.
Mr.
William
Loving,
Jr.,
Director
University.
He
attended
the
of pavement to extend the sidewalk
The service organization also of Financial Aid at FTU, serves as
University of Kentucky, Florida
by the utilities plant to the
Southern College and received a elected four class directors. Ron Circle K's faculty adviser.
roadway. It was noted that all the
B.S. Degree from Florida State. He Turner and Larry Dunagan will be
money used to pave the roads and
is a member of Alpha Kappa Psi Junior Directors. Representing the
With the flag football season parking lots on campus comes from
and Chi Rho.
club's freshmen will be Directors
over, intramural sport activities at the State Road Department, and
Director of Auxiliary Services, Brian Skadowski and Fred Carter.
Florida
Tech began this quarter therefore difficult to obtain.
John Eller, received B.S.P.E. and
And finally the parking situation
A program open to the public
with
men's
volleyball and will be
M.Ed. Degrees from the University
was discussed. It was suggested that
be
presented
by
Circle
K
will
followed
by
softball,
table
tennis,
of Florida. His
memberships
a portion of Lot Two be
basketball and possibly soccer.
include Phi Theta Pi Fraternity, Monday, January 20 at 7:15 p.m.
re-designated as for "D" students.
There
was
a
volleyball
clinic
held
after
the
regular
club
meeting
at
Administrative
Management
The beginning of the second last Tuesday afternoon on the There is a possibility in the future
Society, and the Royal Arch 7:00 p.m. The topic of the quarter marks the beginning of the newly erected courts. Teams are to of a high rise parking garage and
Masons.
Before
joining
the presentation is "Trends in Men's
Village
Center
Board,
a be formed, rules explained, with basement and first floor level
administrative staff at FTU Eller Hairstyles," Mr. Bill Voss of Main
policy-making
board
charged
with
schedules played shortly afterward. parking in the clas.9"oom and office
was a psychology instructor for the Barber Shop will speak, and
planning
and
administering
Women's softball is next and all buildings. It was emphasized that
Seminole County School System; demonstrate
the
techniques university-wide
programs
and
interested
coeds can co:11tact Joy all resident students have been
Manager, Approval Agency, Florida employed
in
today's
barber activities which serve the cultural Ande~son, stu~ent coo~dinator, for assigned and should use the
Industrial Commission; Registrar profession. The program will be in
temporary parking lots.
.
.
. ' more information on this event.
and Student Counselor at Jones
~ducational, recreational, and social · Table tennis enthusiasts will be
the
Science
Lecture
Building.
Business College in Jacksonville;
Circle K was on of the first mterests of the students, faculty able to participate in the coming
and Public Relations Director at
and sta~f ~~ F.T.U.
singles tournament by signing the
Jones College. He was also organizations to be formed at FTU.
The m1tial student members are: entry
blank
located
in the
Taus is the new official name for
manager-owner of the I. D. Eller Functioning during Florida Tech's
Melissa
Hardman,
Tom
Nooft,
breezeway
by
the
playing
tables
at the former A TO organization at
first
quarter,
the
club's
service
Candy Co. in Sebring, Fla.
Florida Tech. Taus will be used
John Williams, Director of projects and activities helped the Steve Poley, Diana Prevatt, Mary the Village Center.
Basketball intramurals will get until the group can gain national
University Administrative Planning, University seem a bit more Lou Rajchel, Brian Skadowski and
received his B.A. Degree in established during its formative James Stringer. One of the first underway the latter part ?f the ATO affiliation after FTU acquires
items of business for these student quar~er due to the delay m the
Economics at Cornell University
members is to select a Board erect10n ~f the goals on the courts. accreditation by graduating a senior
and a M.B.A. Degree in Finance at
According to Dr. Robert A. class. Taus also selected its officers
.
.
Columbia University. He is a
Pre~1~ent and o~her officers. In Rothberg, faculty coordinator for at the end of the fall quarter.
member
of
various
civic
addition they will select faculty intramural activities a number of
President of Taus is Jim Fay.
organizations and Phi Delta Theta
~embers to join them on the Board students have dispiayed an avid Other Taus officers are Randy
Fraternity.
interest in the possibility of Shadburn,
m the near future.
Williams was self-employed as an
vice-president; Tom
It is conceived that each student intramural soccer at FTU. Dr. Stockwell, treasurer; Jim Stringer,
Investment Counselor before his
director
will
be
in
charge
of
one
Rothberg
added
that
if
enough
position at FTU. He has also been a
sentinel; and Bill Frisby, usher.
specific area or department of intere~t is shown then there would
part-time instructor of finance at
Taus, then under the ATO name,
Village Center Student Activities be an intramural league set up.
the University of Toledo and was
A committee from the Southern
gained campus recognition by
associated with Owens Corning Association of Colleges and Schools and will make policy and budgetary
-owinning
the
FTU Intramural
Fiberglass Corporation.
concerning
V.C.S.A.
According to protocol, only the Football
will visit the FTU campus on March decisions
Championship
last
President of the United States and
26-29 to evaluate all facets of the programs and activities.
quarter.
In
addition,
Taus
staged
a
-othe Vice President outrank a
university on the basis of the
Christmas
party
for
the
governor
in
his
own
state.
Outside
standards of the College Delegate
A special committee made up of
underpriviledged
children from
Assembly.
student government members is his own state, a governor ranks just
Monday-Thursday
below a United States Senator. If Oviedo Elementary School. Future
The
committee's
report
will
be
currently
working
on
the
proposed
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
governors from several states are plans of the club include a deep sea
used to determine whether FTU constitution.
Friday
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. will be designated as a recognized
This committee is following the present, each is ranked according to fishing trip and a service project
Saturday
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. candidate for accreditation at the plan as was voted on by the student the date when his state entered the which is undertermined at the
Sunday
Union.
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 1969 annual meeting of the SACS. body during the first quarter.
present time.

Student Leaders
Meet

Business Staff
Grows By Three

Circle KGets Officers

V.C. Board

Volleyball At FTU

Makes Plans

ATO Turns Taus

S.A.C.S. To
Evaluate FTU

New L·1brary Hours

Fu TU re
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I FTU Women Of The Week
V~IC~ril
/ · FUTURE
The Corner Cupboard News, a weekly Orlando
newspaper, recently honored these three members of

I

the staff and faculty at Florida Technological
University as "the Woman of the Week."

Blanche M. Stewart

John Lennon is reported to have said on one occasion that he was
more popular than Christ. For this statement he was condemned and
censured. However there is no question that at the time John Le~non
could draw more people to a stadium at outrageous prices than all the
churches in the state of Florida draw on Christmas for free. Because of
this many clergy run their fingers . through their hair and say "Why
would the youth of today rather see some long-haired goons screaming
and shouting than hear the gospel of Jesus Christ?" Then they go on
their own self-righteous ways and preach from their pulpits about why
Korea should not have captured the Pueblo and (}eorge Wallace whould
never have been allowed to run for the presid~ncy, and other matters
which are vital to the business of a church. Many are upset because they
feel that the extra number in their "youth" column would look nice in
tpeir report to the bishop, so they offer free food and surfing movies in
order to get their numbers. But many are truly concerned about the
('.young America" not having enough religion. Generally these people
blame the "lack of religion" on the pop rock groups which seem to
govern the lives of the youth . This is probably one of the grossest
misconceptions in many years. In reality many of todays young people
have found a religion in their music. The music comforts them rather
than scaring them. The music speaks of love and compasion rather than
the Pueblo and George Wallace. The music calls a spade a spade and
speaks with compassion about mankind in Viet Nam, instead of the
political implications of withdrawal.
Listen to what the youth of today listen to. Listen to the Beatles,
The Doors, Jefferson Airplane and Simon and Garfunkel but listen past
the long hair and the loud amps and the heavy beat. 'Listen to what
moves beneath the surface. Listen to what the youth listen to. It is not
necessary to enjoy the beat, or to be swallowed up by the music, as the
young are.
If one wants to find out what makes a clock tick, but can not stand
the noise of the tick he is doomed to never find out, unless he is willing
to endure the tick long enough for him to take the back off and
carefully look inside, at which time all will be obvious to him.
There is no doubt that if Christ was to speak today that it would be a
physical impossibility to even get tickets to the largest stadium in the
world where he was to speak. Perhaps that is just what is left out of
churches today, the very figure which they were founded on. "God
bless you please Mrs. Robinson, Jesus loves you more than you will
know."

Betty Anderson

Mildred Kennedy

Dr. Betty Anderson is an
assistant professor in the College of
Education at FTU.
Her
degrees
are
a
EdD
(Doctorate of Education) which she
earned at the University of
Maryland after receiving a BS
degree from San Francisco State
University in California and a
masters from Michigan State, her ·
home state.
Not only has Dr. Anderson
received a vast education-she has
be~n a teacher with the Peace Corps
to add to her experience.
She is a member of the
International Reading Association
and
the
College
Reading
Association. She resides in Winter
Park.

Miss Mildred "Millie" Kennedy is
serving as the private secretary to
Dr. Charles Millican, FTU's number
one man.
Miss Kennedy is also continuing
her education while working and
hopes to earn a degree someday
soon in business education. She
graduated from Orlando Junior
College before continuing courses
at FTU·
She iS a member of the Orlando
Chapter of National Secretaries in
which she is past president. She is
also a member of First Presbyterian
Church in Maitland.
-oThere are at the present time 195
phones in the dorms for use by
student.s.

Miss Blanche M. Stewart, RN,
and a retired lieutenant colonel
from the USA Nurses Corps, was
appointed in September to be
supervisor of nurses and health
services at Florida Technological
University.
Miss Stewart enlisted in the
Army after graduating as a
registered
nurse
from
Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing in
Charlotte, N.C. in 1941..
Her
professional
experience
includes operating room supervisor,
chief nurse and assistant supervisor
at several Army hospitals in the
U.S., as well as Iran, Hawaii,. and
Korea.

V. C. Extends Services
There are now three ping pong
tables in the patio area. Students
can check out paddles by leaving
their ID card at the main desk in
the Village Center. The balls may
be purchased for fifteen cents each.
Chess, checkers, dominoes, cards
and many other games are available
at the main desk of the Village
Center.

GAINESVILLEEvery~ne is talking about the new Rathskeller, the German-styled
pub which will open officially-with or without beer-Thursday
through Saturday on the University of Florida campus.
. ".A. place for us, at l:1st," gasp underage university pedestrians,
mehg1ble to attend recreational spots geared to drinking.
Joe Hilliard, a senior in political science, is known fondly as "The
Father of the Rathskeller." Hillard insist that the advent of beer on
campus is incidental to the Rathskeller's success. "Beer is just a drawing
card," they say. "We'll succeed without it because most kids under 21
have no place to go."
"The object of the Rathskeller is not to break the liquor bar on
campus, but to break the communication bar," explains Dr. Lester L.
Hale, vice president for student affairs.
He terms the $50,000 Rathskeller project, "the most creative and
responsible student effort in my memory."
The project is financed strictly ·from student funds.
The ~athskell~r, which will serve breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks and
entertainment six days a week, also is unique in faculty-student
communication, University officials claim.
The. ~heme at the "R.at". is medieval Germany. Massive beams span
t~e ce1hng. Dark tapestries !me the walls. Student-created stained glass
wmdows lend color to the dim glow of immense "gas" lanterns.
Hilliard. exp.lain~, "W~at we ~ant . is a social catalyst. Beer is a large
part of umvers1ty hfe. It is a social drmk, not a drunk drink."
Hilliard feels the "Rat" will help combat the loss of informal contact
between unive~sity students and faculty. "Our fraulein and the general
atmosphere will encourage first name informality and meaningful
'personal conversation," he says.
·
'
Each Rathskeller visitor will receive a· name tag with his or her first
name. Waitresses will be responsible for introducing guests to each
other, encouraging conversation, as well as for serving food and drink.
'.1'h~y. also are responsible for calling a halt to beer consumption if an
md~v1dual shows signs of exceeding his capacity.
To prevent trouble from underaged drinkers or over-indulgence
burly male students will serve as bouncers. Ironclad I.D. check booths'.
'hand stamps and name tags will prevent infractions Hale believes.
' "We want the Rathskeller to be a place coeds dan come alone or in
groups-a place to bring a nice date-and be able to talk, says Hilliard.
Entertainment is keyed to communication, too. Any music except
. hard-rock will be considered, says Hilliard. "There are plenty of other
places to dance."
The Rathskeller has joined the College Coffee House Circuit and will
use eight weeks of entertainment a year from that source, say; Hilliard.
He hopes to establish a similar circuit of youthful talent among Florida
ins ti tu tions.
Dr. Hale, with a smile says, "You see, the eyes of Florida are on us."
Editors Note: Including the Eyes of FTU, Dr.

I'D GI' lHE LA'S'5 A D~E~S
ALLOWANCE, CHALKIE, BUT
I .CAN'T BE 4SUl2E ~HE
WOULDN'T ~END IT AFORE
r COULD ec'2ROW IT SACK I

u

·Charisma to Play
Sadie Hawkins Dance
With the ratio of males to
females nearly three to two, FTU
coeds should have little trouble
lassoeing dates for the Sadie
Hawkins Dance January 24 from
8:30 to 12:30 in the Multi-Purpose
barn of the Village Center. Music
will be provided by the Charisma.
Refreshments will be served and
prizes will be awarded for the best
costumes.
Marry in' Sam will be on hand to
perform his duties, and, for those
gals (or guys) who want to
I wANT you ro cLEA.RLY uNOEIZ'8TANDTHATYa.J'IZE No11
eliminate the competition, the
LONGfr<. ON Pl'O~ATION, BUT DE'Cl51VELY AN[! COMPLETE'l'f FLUNKED.
Constable will be available to throw
offenders into the Pokey (for a
small fee of course).
As an added feature, there will
be hay rides periodically leaving
Five clubs have recently been historian, and Thomas Woodson, and returning to the Village Center.
added to the growing list of treasurer.
Ad~ssion is $1 per person.
recognized clubs at Florida Tech.
Carl Hatch will serve as President

"Now

Clubs Change Hands

The Psychology Club, Les Crosses
(Chi Alpha), the Surf Club, the
Physics Society, and the Biology
Club have all attained the status of
established FTU organizations.
The Psychology Club officers are
Tom Kurnny, president; Jerry
Voorhees, vice-president; and Bruce
Van Huesen, secretary-treasurer .
Heading Les Crosses is President
Ralph Bundy. Assisting Bundy will
be Dan Tressler, vice-president;
Donald Mathis, pledge, James E.
Shaw,
rush;
Allan
Sparlan,

_JI

I

~

~~=:::::::~~9

of the Surf Club along with
Vice-President Douglas McCloud,
Secretary Nicki Jackson and
Treasurer John Bollman.
The · Physics Club officers are
President
Steve
Schnur,
Vice-President Kerry Bloodworth,
Secretary Roland Williams, and
Treasurer Donny Strond, III.
The officers of Biology Club are
Richard Mann, president; Richard
Vagner,
vice-president·
John
Fischer, secretary, and Gloria
Cavanaugh, treasurer.

-o-

BILL WARDEN, Director of
Public
Information,
recently
addressed the Sisterhood of the
Congregation of Liberal Judaism.
He also spoke to the Winter Park
Rotary Club at their luncheon
meeting on January 6.

Acting
EDITOR - IN -CHIEF . .. John Gholdston
Acting
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ....Steve Jones
. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ..... Pat Johnson
Acting
ADVERTISING MGR .. Bruce Hamilton
Acting
PHOTOGRAPHER .. .. .. Harry Kenny
Acting
ARTIST . .. .... ... . .. . Martha Welty
Acti ng
STAFF . . .. Bob Holsinger, Gary Gaines
Chrissty Crisp, Steve Richarde , Linda
Mettel, Maggi Strouse, Chris Thomas, •
Gary McMllllan
ADVISOR .. • . . , ... Dr. M . T. O'Keefe
The
"Future"
is
the
weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
"Future" is published by and for the
students of FTU.
The "Future" reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted . All letters must bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting them. Names wfll be
wltheld on request. Address all letters
to: Editor, Future, P. 0. Box 26267,
Orlando, Florida.
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I should imagine that at some
point in everyman 's life there
comes a time when he stops and
asks himself such stupid questions
as "Why am I here", "Who am I",
and "Why do I have enough to eat
while there are millions in the
world starving?" I refer to them as
stupid because they are generally
answerless, and therefore logically
unfounded. But logical or not, the
questions are poised. It just so
happens (as if you couldn't guess)
that I am in one of those pensive
moods, and I find myself thinking
about the Richard Corys and the
Eleanor Rigbys and the millions
who die without ever living. And
somewhere from the back of my
mind comes a picture of a not too
pretty middle -aged woman who is
sitting by a window watching the
rain fall in the streets, and in her
hand she is clutching a small
·
h an dfu 1 o f rice
w h.1ch s h e h opes
with, and a small futile tear is
running down her cheek._ I can also
hear an old man talkmg about
paying $100 for a photograph and
Simon and Garfunkel.
"Time it was,
And what a time it was, .I t was.. .
A time of innocence,
A time of confidences.
Long ago ..it must be . . .
I have a photograph.
Preserve your memories;
They're all that's left you."

Village Center Student Activities
has arranged for the showing of the
28th
annual
NEWSPAPER
NATIONAL SNAPSHOT AWARDS
EXHIBIT in the Multi-Purpose
Room of the Village Center during
the month of January.
The exhibit, offered by Eastman
Kodak, consists of 60 selected
photographs from the 1966 awards.
Contestants
from
84
major
metropolitan newspapers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico
participated in the 1966 awards
Exhibit.
All
Florida
Technological
"Memory brushes the same years. University students, faculty, and
Silently sharing the same fear ."
staff are invited to view this exhibit
at their convenience.
Anyway, I just felt that i would
like to share these thoughts with
you (how could I share a thought?
or an idea? How about tell you my
thoughts, and let you think your
own)

Cinematographers
Contest Announced

Perhaps it is only a tender moment,
A quiet sharing of two lonely souls,
An understanding kiss without
obligation,
A gentle someone to quietly hold;
Not someone to have forever
for forevers are far too long
Today is the time for lovingTomorrow is almost gone.
"God bless
please, Mrs.
R b.
you,
0
msohn
la f
h
h
Heaven olds a p ce or t ose w o
pray"
All in quotes is from the
Columbia Record "Bookends" by
Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel
·

THIS IS JOHN THE GOOD

The Village Center has been
informed, through the Association
of College Unions-International, of
the approaching first annual ACU-1
Independent
Film
Makers
Competition.
The contest is designed to
provide an outlet for the creativity
of the young film makers of today.
Entries may be in 8mm, 16mm,
black and white, color, sound or

., ____ .,,."" ~....,..,-c;.

This is a new column and in it I
will be giving my critical opinion on
movies. Readers having had no
opportunity to be exposed to my
taste will have this chance to
appraise it wide eyed, for what it is
worth. To do this I would like to
start off on an optimistic note,
having selected what I feel was an
exceptional motion picture. In
essence this allows the reader to
review the reviewer. I chose "Cool
Hand Luke" because of its relative
popularity and also due to the fact.
that its theme has not been
over-worked.
The commercial success of the
picture was largely due to the
drawing power of Paul Newman.
However, the content of the film
can not be set aside; it caused quite
a stir in the intellectual community.
Existential in nature, the theme
was the compressed documentation
of an individual creating his
authentically. Superficially, the
detached
viewer
might
have
thought the film was a presentation
demonstrating the need for prison
reform. A closer look showed the
viewer it was a story of the human
spirit, the random motivation of
human action that is apparent in all

ByROBERTE.HOLSINGER

of us as essentially irrational
creatures. The plot exposed one of
the greatest caricatures of human
irony that has ever been launched
from a single tragic/comic incident.
The picture also took stabs at
several
related
themes:
the
conceptual
nature
of justice,
morality,
humanity,
and
anthropomorphic God were all
touched upon significantly through
Luke's subjective experience. The
film, which ends on a melancholy
note salvages a great deal by a rare
positive statement of existential
doctrine. In its finality what is
suggested is that ... no matter how
insignificant
one's
life
might
appear, it is impossible to predict
the paramount influences it could
have upon other individuals.
Here I have dissected facets of
the picture at a cost of being
tedious. The film managed to carry
this burden and still remain
entertaining. The integration of
these properties lifted the picture
from the mundane efforts so often
endured by a movie audience. The
result, from what I am sure was a
sincere effort, was a universal work
that will certainly endure.

~enLJudgingoftheentireswillbe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

held at the J . Wayne Reitz Union at
the University of Florida between
February 21 and 23. Prizes and
awards are to include cash awards,
merchandise prizes and trophies.
Any FTU student interested in
this competition should obtain
further details from the Village
Center in order to meet the
February 15 deadline.
-o-

"Old frie.nds
Sat on their park bench
like bookends"

On Ma vies

The bookstore presently has a
stock of over 1400 paperback
books which cover almost any
major at the university. By the end
of this year there should be over
4000 paperbacks available.

Any student 21 or older who is
Norman Van Meader, Louisville,
interested in working at the
Daytona Beach Raceway for the Kentucky; designed the Citronaut,
remainder of the year should our temporary mascot.
-ocontact Blake Palmer, extension
2571.
The famed Alamo in San
-oAntonio, Texas, gets its name from
The Developmental Center has a the Spanish word for a cottonwood
Reading and Study Skills Service tree-el alamo-that once grew
available to all FTU students at no there.
cost. Help is provided in improving
-0reading rate and comprehension,
Rabbits are born in nests and are
developing vocabulary, spelling and blind, naked and helpless at birth.
study skills. To obtain assistance a There are three species of rabbits in
student has only to come to the Florida-the cottontail, the marsh
Developmental Center in Residence rabbit and swamp rabbit.
Unit C.

.
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Drug Store

parker and Johnny hart

WS WANT

,

Only. Fixe

YoUTOO,

CHA1<1-re:!

-

C'

Miles
From
FTU

HAVE
YOU
LOST
SOMETHING?????????
For Heaven's Sake Don't Bother
Looking in the Lost and Found .
They never find anything!!!!!
Except . .... .
Keys
Men's Pants
Gloves
Pens
Pins
Library Books
Socks
Text Books
Paperback Books Shirts
Earrings
Wallets
Lighters
Umbrellas
Watches
Sunglasses
Hats
Sweaters
Lipstick
Sweater Clasps

\

7

l

~

'

1

j·
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Welcome
Stud.en ts,
Faculty,
and Staff

WE WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO OFFER

Quality Service and to fill your needs
Featured·:
At our cosmetic department:

"JOY IN THE MORNING''
Friday & Saturday

8-10 p.m

Science Auditorium
- .... ... ....... . . ' ' ••• ' ..... . . t' . .... ' "'

Intimate by Revlon
Intoxication by D' Orsay
Tweed by Len Theric
Ambush by Dana
Chantilly by Houbigant
Tigress by Faberge

British Sterling
Jade East
Numero Uno
Bravura
Onyx
Pub

January 17, 1969
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Activity Calendar

CLUB ACTIVITIES

The newly organized Rotary
Club of East Orange County wilJ
hold its charter night tomorrow
night at 7:30 in the VilJage Center.
Admitted to membership in
Rotary International, a world-wide
service organization, in the fall of
1968, the local Rotary Club
celebrates its admission with
charter presentation ceremonies
attended by Leslie B. Anderson, Jr.,
Rotary District Governor from
Winter
Haven,
Florida
and
delegations of Rotarians from clubs
throughout the state. Mr. Anderson
155 .
will present the charter to Dr. Hugh
8 :00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Pi Kappa Epsilon Fraternity Weekly H. Hughston, president of the new
Meeting , V.C. 15 4.
Rotary Club, and welcome the East
Thursday, January 23, 1969
Orange County Rotarians into
7 :3 0 p.m. · 8:30 p.m. - M.R.A. Meeting, V.C. 140.
Friday , January 24 , 1969
8: 00 p .m. - 10 :'00 p.m. - University Movie: "The Silencers"
featuring Dean Martin , Stella Stevens , Admission 50 cts., Science 107 '.
8 :30 p.m. - 1 2 :30 a.m. - Sadie Hawkins Dance , sponsored by
V.C.S.A., Admission $ 1. 00 per person , featuring "Charisma"
Mul t i-Purpose Barn.
'
Table Tennis equipment is now available at the Village Center Main
Desk.
Department of Communications
was recently notified that it has
been accepted as a member of the
Association
for
Professional
Broadcac;ting and Education. The
Dr. Robert Arnold an associate professor in , the Communication APBE is a national organization
departmenL at Florida Technological University received his PhD from formed to improve education and
Ohio University in 1964.
broadcasting.
He received his B.A. from University of Maine his Masters in Radio
The members of APBE pledge
and
Telveision
from
Ohio
'
themselves to fulfill these purposes:
University in 1961.
1. To encourage the adoption
From 1948 ·
1960 Arnold
and practice of high standards of
worked for Maine Broadcasting
teachers
in
the
field
of
Ne twork, going from a writer-disc
Broadcasting.
jockt>y to station manager in
2. To provide adequate facilities
.Portland, Maine.
for exchange of teaching matter
After rc•ceiving his PhD from
and information and to bring
Ohio U . Dr. Arnold went to
Western Illinois University as the
together those working in industries
Director of' Broadcasting in 1963,
and those working in industries and
wh<>re he developed broadcasting
those in institutions of higher
services and the curriculum until
learning to their mutual advantage.
1968.
'
3. To foster close relationships
He is on two national committees for Association of Professional
between teacher and broadcaster in
·
Broadcasting Education.
furtherance of the ideal that
Dr ._ Arnold's hobbies include sailing, canoeing, deer hunting, and
teachers
should
have
broad
traveling.
practical and academic knowledge.
Friday, January 17, 1969
8 :00 p .m. - 1 0 :00 p .m. - Universi ty Movie : "Joy In The Morning" .
featuring Richard Chamberlain , Yvette Mimieux, Admission 50 cts.
Science 107.
Saturday, January 18, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10 :00 p.m. - Universi ty Movie : " Joy In The Morning" ,
feat uring Richard Chamberlain , Yvette MimieuK, Admission 50 cts.
Science 107.
Monday , January 20, 1969
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - CIRCLE K Meeting, Science Auditorium.
Tuesday, January 21, 1969
11 :00 a.m. - 11 :50 a.m. - PEGASUS PILOTS Meeting, V.C. 154.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N. - Student Affairs Fraternity Info. Meeting
Science 107.
·
'
Wednesday, January 22, 1969
8:00 p .m. - 10:00 p .m. - W.R.A. Judicial & Legislative Meeting, V.C.

A. P. B. E. Accepted
At FTU

TEACHER PROf ILE

,-----------------------------

SOUL

WTLN - FM - 95.3
6 - 11 p.m.
Guaranteed To Please
And Appease
Your Soulful Appetite

4. To prove continually the
capability and understanding of
those
students
who
enter
professional broadcasing and to
facilitate
employment
at the
maximum effectiveness for those
students who meet the standards of
instruction of the institutions of
higher learning and the broadcast
industry.
Dr. Robert Arnold who is
responsible for the curriculum
development in the area of Radio
and Television in the Department
of Communications. Dr. Arnold
reported that to his knowledge this
is the first time an institution as
new as FTU has been accorded
Associate
Institutional
membership.
Dr.
Arnold
has
been
an
individual member of APBE for six
years and serves on two national
committees. He
has recently
compiled two chapters in a book
published by the APBE dealing in
the
broadcast
course.
and
curriculum.

•
WTLN FM, 95.3

is dedicated to YOU.
It is our sincere desire to give
you the best selection of
music 1n Central Florida

•

Is this the star
you're reaching. for?

95.3 is HOT!!!

Rotary globl fellowship of more
than
636,000
business
and
professional men who belong to
13,397 Rotary Clubs in 145
countries.
The Rotary Club of East Orange
County represents a cross-section of
the business and professional life of
this community, since the basis of
membership in a Rotary Club is the
selection of one man from each
recognized
business
and
professional activity in the locality.
Several members of the faculty and
staff of FTU are members of the
new club.
Other officers of the new club
are Harland Tuck , vice-president;
Dr. D. Tucker, secretary; and
George D. Clanton, treasurer.
-o-

Three faculty members addressed
the annual Education Day of the
Hadassah of the Temple Israel in
Orlando, January 7.
·
The topic under discussion was
"Change in Today's Society." Dr.
David Mays of the Department of
Communications
was
the
moderator.
Dr. M. Timothy O'Keefe of the
Communications Department spoke
on "The Mass Media: Do They
Initiate or Reflect Change in the
Society?" Dr. Charles Unkovic of
the Sociology Department talked
on "The Establishment: What Is

It?"

Broadcasting Club
Announces Meeting
An organizational meeting of the
Broadcasting Club will be held
Tuesday night, January 21, at 5:00
p.m. in Room 211 , LLR. Anyone
interested in any aspect of
broadcasting is urged to attend this
meeting.
--------------

.®

fill Health Hints

MEN-THE WEAKER SEX!

Yes, it's true . Men are the weaker
sex. The average lifetime of a man
is four or five years less than that
of a woman . . . and men have
more heart attacks and ulcers .
Why? Because men drive themselves too hard at work and play.
Prolonged stress is one of the main
causes of many illnesses in men .
Learn to relax. men. You'll live
longer . .. and stay healthier.
CANKER SORES

Troubled with a canker sore?
The common condition of the
mouth .and tongue is painful, but
fortunately not serious. The sore
is usually a small blister which
ruptures, leaving a yellowish-white
painful ulcer. Usually, a canker
sore clears up by itself in a few
days, but if it doesn't see your
doctor. A canker sore can invite
secondary infection.
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ONE: Tt-llf<P
C:OWN AND "mf
RE:ST IN EQUAL..
MONrttLY

by Brant parker and Johnny hart

WE: 112E: Bi:;1N&

ATTAC.KE=O ~y IF-I~
LoAN COMPANY!'

IN~TALL..MENT5.

Dear Tom:
Did you !mow that you could own a completely furnished two
bedroom Mobile Home for less than $55 per month? You rent
one bedroom to a roommate for $55 per month, (Go
co-educational on this at your own risk) and your payments are
$105 to $110 per month. It includes lot space with water, sewage
and garbage pich-up. For complete details see George and Russ
Mobile Home Sales at 6530 East Colonial.
Sincerely ,
Sally

-

-
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DRASTIC
JANUARY

CLEARANCE
SWEATERS!
TROUSERS!
SHIRTS!
TIES!

COME IN
AND SAVE·

A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WI RE SERVICE
Phone 671-3455
Jim Meek

P.O.Box115
Goldenrod, Fla. ~2733

346 Park Ave., North
·~

